
DANGER! PCLIDTIC®O Ans av wore, 

Politicians are playing games with the Kennedy assass~- 
"nation, 

ae 

7 Four months after his brother was ‘done to death ‘in 

- the. street in Dallas, texas, and while. the ‘commiss— 

ion appointed by his brother's successor was at work 

ostensibly to. solve the assassination, Attorney Gen- : 

eral of the United States, Robert Kennedy, made a 

written: agreement with Professor William Manchester 

whereby the latter Was to write a definitive account 

of the assassination. By the terms of this agreement, | 

as revealed by former Presidential Assistant. Press 

Secretary Malcolm Kiliduff, novhing Manchester wrote 

was to be published without the prior approval of 

Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and Robert Kennedys. In the 

summer of 1964, months before the Warren Commission 

completed its work and submitted its findings to” 

President Johnson, Robert Kennedy went to Berlin 

in connection with the dedication of a monument to 

his. brother and there announced to the world exact- 

ly: what those findings would be. He has since been 

‘quoted as saying he has: not read the Report of the 

Warren Commission, Almost three years after John ?. 

Rennedy was murdered the executors of the slain Pres- 

identts estate, of whom Robert Kennedy was one, re- 

Leased to the National Archives the autopsy photog: aphs 

which neither the autopsy surgeons nor the Warren 

Commission had seen. Robert Kennedy has said nothine 

publicly about the Warren Commission, either in cri- 
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cism or defense: of ite ‘Taken in the context of his: 

ambition for power and his measured confli ct with 

President Johnson, Robert Kennedy's restrained and 

ambiguous actions may be read as thrusts at minor as- 

pects of Johnson's policy of denuding the assassi- 

nation of political meaning, thereby cautiously a- 

voiding in this matter as in others, at least until 

he judges the time opportune, a head-on conflict with | 

his powerful and equally unscrupulous opponent,» 

when Governor John Connally. of Texas heard a rifle 

shot. and then was wounded his instant thoughts were 

an assassination attempt was in progress, one gunman 

was firing with an automatic weapon or two or three 

gunmen were shooting, and enigmatically before he 

knew Kennedy had been nit, "They are going to kill 

us all." He said he knew at ence he had ‘been hit 

by a bullet fired after. the one he heard. The War- 

ren Commission's finding he was struck by the Bullet 

he heard aft ver ait had passed through Kennedy, he 

considered an impossibility | when Life magazine - 

gave him an opportunity to examine enlargements of 

still franies derived from the motion-picture film 

of ‘the assassination taken by Abraham Zapruder, Con- 

nally proclaimed with emphasis he was of the same 

opinion still. Knowing that his asserted belief, on 

which Life based its belated opportunist doubt a 

single gunman killed Kennedy, struck a grievous blow 

at the Commissionts theory of a solo assassin, Con-



nally, who said he, had read neither the Commission's 
Report, its compen addin of testimony, nor books and | 

articles critical of then, pronounced his. acceptance. 

of ‘the Msubstance™ of the Commission's "over-all | 

findings, " saw no need for a new investigation un 

less compelling new evidence is adduced, defended the 

‘collective and individual integrity of the Commission 

"ers, impugned the notiver of the Commission's critics,. 

and. upheld the credibility of: the Federal goverment, 

The’ astute and experienced politico, leader of the 

conservative wing of thie Texas Democratic party and of | 

“that party, representative of vast oil, insurance, 

banking} and defense pees interests, is will- 

ing, for undisclosed reatons, to help stir the pot 

after others have lit the fire, but has no taste for 

“the cooking stew, and is’ careful to offer no offense 

to ‘the national government presided over by his old 

fri end Lyndon BE. Johnson, ereator of the Warren Cori. 

ssion and publisher of its Report. At the same &
 

time ‘he leaves open a docr through which he may pass 

with seeming safety should later developments in the 

continuing controversyf rake it advisable or necess~ 

ary for. him to do so, 

No less calculatingly adept is the Luce establish-~ 

ment. While Time mlasazine decried the idea of a new 

investigation, ‘its sister Journalistic fille de joie, 

Life, called for Congression,1 examination of the



assassination. The profit from both publications 

Plews into the same -poekets, But Life, possessor 

of the original Zapruder film which it bought for 

“325, 000 ,. showed Connally only still frames derived 

from the’ film, which it~ confuses in its colums, 

as. do others, with the film itself. Suppressed ‘by 

~ Life and , astonishingly, unremarked by all the Com 

mission crities without. exception, is the, fact the 

Zapruder film, as distinct from the stall 1 frames | 

“derived from it, demonstrates irrefutably and con= 

-clusively the. shot which took Kennedyts life hit. : 

“him from the front and. right, thereby establishing 

‘the, presence. ‘of at least two assassins that. day in 

Dallas and they existence of a conspiracye— Under- 

standable is the reticence of the Commission about 

the only indisputable piece or hard evidence in: the 

case. Comprehensible, ‘too, is the reluctance of an 

establishmentarian Luce: publication te challenge 

“the government head one But how explain the silence 

of the Commission's critics? Do they understand 

their failure to make this piece of evi dence, avail- 

able to the world in the form of a copy of the origin- 

al filn, conated to the National Archives by the FBI, 

abets the govermentts game of suppressing the trut 

about the assassination? | | 

Senator Richard Russell was an unwilling member of 

the Warren Commission. His attendance at its hearings 

was Minimal. He voted for its Report, Three years
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later, with the Commission under intense rire, 

announced publicly his ‘disagreement with its finding 

of a single assassin anid professed: a belief Lee Harvey 

C swald had help in killing ff Kennedy. He favored a 

new investigation. Russell is a consistent Southern 

reactionary and a representative of the military es. 

tablishment,. His purpose in favoring another inves- 

tigation must mean he is willing to discredit the 

President's pres stigious. commission of which he was 

a distinguished tember in order to procure a new in- 

ves tigation which will find a conspiracy, including 

Oswald, hatched by Communists. Russell wants to rea~ 

lize one of the ains of the original assassination 

plot which was aborted by Johnson's policy of denuding 

the assassination of political meaning, 

I dg ar » Hoover, comitragic fading chief of the FBI, 

decades-old hero and darling of the cold-war, anti- 

_ Communist crusade, one of whose am targets is Supreme 

Gore ober Justice Harl Warren, is a victim of the. ; 
ssasSination of Kennedy, Had. murder plot succeeded 

in attributing the President's ass ssination to a 
Communist source Hooverts career would have been cap- 

ped with glory, his political life justified, But 

robbed of the opportunity by Johnson's policy of de- 

nuding the assassination of political meaning, Hoover, 

nitional crime fighter number One, WaS reduced to the 

minor role of supplying information to the Warren



Commission and compelled almost three years later to 

denigrate his official reports to it in support of it 

against its critics. Pitiable and ludicrous is the role 

of. Polenius-Hoover in guarding the Bate to the source 

of the assassination in the bosom of the right. 

His opposite number in tragicomedy is Mark Lane, 

erstwhile leftish New York State Assemblyman. To 

the latter's oredit be: it said he was. one of the first 

to challenge publicly the of ficial version of the 

assassination, for which he. suffered . disdain and slan-_- 

der as ‘is the wont of controversy in American capi- 

talist democracy. He developed evidence to demolish 

_ the official version of the assassination. | Before 

"here was detonstrable objective basis for it he 

. was the central figure in an investigatory body ri-~ 

valling the Warren Commission. After. the Report and 

testimony were publishec, “establishing good ground 

for further ‘work t discover the truth about the 

assaosination, and pines Citizens? Committee of in- 

 qauiry was defunct, AKG called for a new investiga- 

tion by a non-governmental body. For more than two 

years from public platforms he posed the question, 

who Killed Kennedy? , and after proving the government 

had no case against Oswald disclaimed any idea of 

conspiracy, In his best-selling book, Rush To Judge 

ment, he demolished the sovernment's version of the 

assassination and affirmed his belief it was the



work of. a conspiracy but «Hite no. eff ‘Ort to ‘identify 

At. politically. . ) | | 

“while his book vas being readied for the market Lane 

addressed a Public Inques tt at Columbia. University on 

dune 2 » 1966, on the. massacre of Communists. in Indo- 

nesia. His contribution to the Inquest, ereditably, 

was an. attack on the "leadership" of the American 

government for its war:in Vietnan, and on the American 

press for its indifference to the massacre in Indo- 

nesiae He felt there Was insufficient evidence to 

“accuse ‘the CIA of. playing a” major role in the blood-- 

bath in Indonesia. but noted there. is no evidence 

that precludes that possibility.” He cited the "emer- 

“gence of the CIA as, a ma: jor policy-making ferce of 

our government? and as "en “agency which establishes 

its own. policy and then seeks to carry it out; some- 

times.,.sbehind the back ‘of ‘the President," He cited. 

the instance of the Bay of: “Pigs invasion of Cuba in 

1961, "planned, financed and directed by ‘he CTA,” and 

notedbefore it was launched the New York "Times and the 

government conspired vogether to prevent the truth 

about the CIA's involvement from being known,” 

In the next breath he referred to "Another and closer 

example of press and eovernmental cooperation to pre- 

vent the facts fron reacting the people...fhe myth 

that one lone unhappy war. was responsible for she 

death of President hennecy was developed by the govern-
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iment; beginning with the Dallas police, continued by 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Central fim 

Intelligence Agency; endorses by President Johnsonts 

Commission and then sold by the uncritical and accepting 

press.” To Limit ed audience gathered under the aus- 

pices of Youth Apainst War and Fascism, and in the con- 

text of a liberalistic political attack on the govern=_ 

ment of the United States, Lane accused the government 

of knowingly suppressing the truth about the Kennedy 

assassination. 

The larger public who reads his book will be unaware 

this is his ‘thought. And the ‘much larger audiences , 

who who. see and hear him on ov and radio explain- 

ingpith pointer anc patience the impossibility of ‘the 

government! 8. case, cannot know his political ideas 

about: the assassination.'yhen Connally attacked him as 

a scavenger he replied tne governor was "abysmally 

ignorant of the implications of his. omm testimony,” 

an obvious insult to the governor's intelligence and 

political perspicacity, and charged the rovernor, 
gu os 

according to the New Yor’: ‘Times $5 Wit Pfquest ior ving 
i 

vhe loyalty and motivation of Abose who will not 
? 

accept 4 false ‘government cai St white "the American 

people had made Mr, Lanets book a best seller/." 

A personal defense; anotuer opportunity to voliticalize 

the issues lost}! 

Why the two public attitudes of Fark Lane? Who bene. 

Pits from chem? hark Lane or the work of establishines 
aaa <>)
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way } cennedy was killed? 

In fine, ‘the right is moving against che Johnson pol~. 

Ley of. denuding the assassination of political meari~ 

ing. the furorg resulting from persistent. ‘attacks by 

the critics of the Warren Commission gives it oppor~ 

cunity. The critics! failure to project ideas about 

the political source | of the assassination and their 

insistence on investigating a murder mystery rather 

than an historical political event of great tmagni- 

tude’ permits the: right. to conceal its aims behind 

preoccupation with problems of evidence. Thus, as 

) often happens when people: refuse to recognize the 

7 political truth staring chem in the face and imme 

‘themselves in depntiette Ge moral concerns, the erin 

"ties who eschew "poli gt find ‘themselves embarra aghd 

by "allies". who regard. them as a. ragtag of contempti- 

oS ble nuisances. Polities has its own. logics ‘Life 

 sonetines punishes illegic with irony, | 

Against the opportunism of the government and of its 

rightist critics: and opponents it is necessary to 

assert. the murder of the chirty-fit th pre esiden nt.of 

the United States was mot ivated by cowerful. forces 

in American society whieh recognized menace to their. 

interests in Kennedy! Ss policy. The work to be done 

is exposure ‘of the conflict over policy and identifi- 

cation of the interests which spawned the assassination, 

whe burning question is Who Killed fennedy? The creat 

question is Why Was “ennedy Killed?,


